
 

 

PREP: Thursday 28th October 
Notes for today:  
ATTENDANCE Click on the link below to mark your child as ‘present’ before 1pm each day.  
https://forms.gle/kcdqqMjAw8F5AJya8  

READING WRITING MATHS INQUIRY/OTHER 
Task Task Task Task 
We are encouraging students to recognise 
and read their M100W words in places other 
than their M100W book.  
 
Using your list of M100W words, create a 
game to practise your words. Here are some 
ideas: 
 

- Write the words for your child with 
chalk outside, read a word and your 
child finds the word and squirts it 
with water. 

- Write the words for your child on a 
big page, read a word for your child 
to find and circle on the page.  

- Write the words for your child, say 
the word and have your child find it 
and trace over the top.  

Once your child has completed their inquiry 
activity, they can write a sentence about one 
fact they learned about what animals eat.  
 
For example: Bears like to eat fish.   
 
Ask your child to attempt to write a sentence 
with no help from an adult. If your child asks 
how to spell words etc, encourage them to 
write letters/sounds they can hear.  
 
Celebrate any sounds that your child is able 
to write in words. Some students may write a 
string of random letters, some may write 
some sounds in words, each child is on their 
own learning journey. 
 
Parents/carers can now write what their child 
wrote underneath.  
 
Child traces, then copies parent/carers 
writing underneath. 

Today you will be playing ‘Get out of my 
Rocket’. This game is just like the game ‘Get 
out of my House’.  
 
Create your own game board by drawing 
rockets with numbers 2-12 on them. Here is 
an example:  

 
 
Watch the following video which explains 
how to play ‘Get Out of My House’.  
Get out of my House 
 
If you do not have 2 dice at home, you can 
use this online dice roller where you can 
select the type of dice/how many dice you 
need. https://toytheater.com/dice/    
 

We are learning to understand living things.  
 
Watch this video: What do animals eat video 
 
Discuss what sorts of things animals eat. 
 
 

Too hard?  Too hard?  Too hard?  Too hard?  
 Watch the following video to help assist with 

letters and sounds.  
Little Learners Love Literacy 

Play the game using one dice and the 
numbers 1-6. 
 

 

Too easy?  Too easy?  Too easy? Too easy?  
 Write a sentence and include more detail. 

For example: The big, brown bears like to 
catch and eat fish.   

  

https://forms.gle/kcdqqMjAw8F5AJya8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0oVsPda7hgw&t=2s&ab_channel=JaneMarino
https://toytheater.com/dice/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/tdc02.sci.life.colt.eat/what-do-animals-eat/#.WbYmCbKg_IU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=szt_kPP_L8Q&ab_channel=LittleLearnersLoveLiteracy


 

Don’t have _________? Don’t have _________? Don’t have internet? Don’t have internet? 
  You will need:  

- 2 six-sided dice 
- game board 
- 2 different sets of counters (or small 
household items that can be used as 
counters)  
- 2 players  
 
How to Play: 
Player one rolls the two dice.  
Player one adds the two dice together and 
places a counter on the rocket with that 
number. 
Player two then rolls the dice and places their 
counter on the rocket with that number.  
 
If a player lands on someone else’s rocket 
they can say “GET OUT OF MY ROCKET!” and 
remove the opponents counter.  

Read a book about animals from home.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


